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ADMIRAL ON U,S, POST-WAR SKIPPING- PLANS

Washington, Thursday After declaring that the U.S. Merchant Marine now rivals

any Merchant Marine of all time and that our shipbuilding capacity is the greatest

any nation has ever had, Admiral Misery S. Land, Chairman of the U.S. Maritime

Commission said in a broadcast early today that "without the American Merchant

Marine and American shipyards, there could be no victory over the Axis aggressors".

He asserted that the 'production goal of 19,000,000 deadweight tons would be

reached this year and that "we will enter next year with a flying start towards a

production of 20,000,000 deadweight tons or nearly 2,000 ships’ 1

.

He declared that "it is believed that your nation’s shipbuilding programmewill

not produce any war profiteers this time* Profit percentages in shipbuilding and

in ship operation are lower now then they -were in the last war, even, lower than they
were in peacetime".

Speaking of the post-war objectives of merchant shipping, Admiral Land said in

part:

’’Although winning the war is our primary concern, we may devote increasing

thought to our post-war “plans and policies. Me cannot afford to repeat the mistakes

made in the wake of the last great world conflict
~.,

"Our post-war objectives this time are definitely established by policies
enunciated in the merchant marine hot of 1936* The Maritime Commission several

months ago set up a post-war -planning organisation to survey the entire world shipping

situation and make definite recommendations for procedure following the United

Nations victory .... The prime objective is to restore and maintain the united

States in a position in the maritime world befitting our stature as a nation*

"In formulating our post-war programme, we should, in my opinion, follow out the

mandate of the Merchant Marine not in returning shipping and shipbuilding to private

ownership and operation* There should be no government operation, and the minimum

of government control consistent with reasonable regulation.

"We should carry an increased share of our foreign commerce, both exports and

imports, in our own ships. That share will depend upon the support and patronage
the people of the United States give the ships sailing under their own flag.

"If we are to meet our world-wide obligations which will be enormously

expanded under the terms of the Atlantic Charter we will require a merchant fleet

of about 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 deadweight tons somewhat in excess of ImfOO to

2,000 Ships, Our pre-war fleet was about 10,000,000 deadweight tons. Proper

routes, lines and services must be set up with a minimum of American competition. .

Foreign flag ships will provide all the competition we need.

"American ships might be placed on indirect routes those which have no United

States ports of call but which have a direct effect on our domestic economy* In that

we should be adopting the same policy as other leading maritime nations.

"With the large number of ships available as the result of our war production

programme, we should seriously consider engaging in those free-lance operations

commonly known as tramp shipping*

"We must plan so there will be no collapse of our shipbuilding industry ....
Our post-war programme must include assurance to the most efficient of our ship-

builders that they can continue to operate ....

"No should, continue- for the duration at least our present policy of holding

title to our now: ships But their disposition after the war is quite another

matter* The traditional American, sense of justice wi1l take care that the

legitimate rights of other nations must he given their proper consideration, hut

we must be zealous in the protection of our own welfare,"

U.S.O.W.I.


